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The Inkwell extends its condolences to all of those affected by the tragedy that
occurred this past Thursday, Feb. 7, at the Imperial Sugar Plant in Port Wentworth.
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University focuses on security

C A M P U S

Coalition discusses improvement in lighting, call boxes

Spring Break Dates

B

By Patrick Fina
Photo Editor

On Feb. 5, a group of fac
ulty, police officers, students
from the SGA and represen
tatives from the maintenance
department conducted the
annual Security Walk. Po
lice chief Mack Seckinger,
one of the 15 involved, said
the goal of the coalition was
to "monitor and make sure
that the environment is as
safe as it possibly can be."
Each year the SGA or
ganizes the walk, during
which campus safety is
evaluated and suggestions
for improvement are made.
The majority of this year's
complaints regarded lowlit areas and the danger this
posed to students who are on
campus past twilight hours.
Safety is a justified concern
of students. For example,
there is a complete absence
of suitable light on several
unpaved paths that residents
of on-campus housing must
use to get to their dumpsters.

SGA meeting
roundup
By Kelley Fahy
Staff writer

Vice President Alex Col
lins called the meeting to
order at 12:15 pm. on Mon
day, Feb. 4, 2008. Secretary
Ashley Boyer proceeded by
calling the roll of all senators.
Treasurer Anna Mach
read the only officer report.
Mach stated that the budget
is currently $21,376.57 and
the encumbrance budget is
$8,771.50. Mach also an
nounced that the Finance
Committee would hold a
meeting in the MCC Stu•dent Conference Room at
1 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 8.
Community Service Com
mittee Chair Kyle Godfrey
and Student Services Com
mittee Chair Chris Nowicki
read the committee reports
for this week's meeting.
Godfrey began by dis
cussing the blood drive that
will be held Tuesday, Feb.
12 behind MCC. He hand
ed out a sign-in sheet and
asked senators and execu
tive committee members to
volunteer with the drive.
Nowicki said he met with
Food Service Director Wayne
Burrell about the student
survey results, which showed
students were unhappy
with the food selection. He
stated that Burrell is in the
process of researching ways
to add a "variety of foods."
In addition, Burrell said
that they willbe opening a new
smoothie bar and eventually
an Oriental and soup station.
There will be a meeting
Feb. 25 at 10 a.m. to dis
cuss expanding choices in
the cafeteria. Anyone in
terested should contact
Chris Nowicki at cn7048@
students.armstrong.edu.
This
concluded
the
SGA meeting; it was ad
journed at 12:25 p.m.
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The dimly lit CAT bu s stop is a front runner for receiving new and improved lighting.

Health Matters:
What You Need to
Know
In conjunction w ith B lack H istory
Month, th e O ffice o f M inority A f
fairs, the Student Health Center and
the Department of Health Sciences
present a minority health event at
6 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 19 in Solms
Hall R m 110. H ealth E ducator M r.
Cleveland Lattimore will discuss
health is sues th at a ffect th e m i
nority p opulation. F or more i nfor
mation, c all D r. M ichael S nowden
at (912) 927-5271 or e -mail Di
ana, kennard@armstrong.edu.

Hispanic Outreach & Leadership at
Armstrong w ill ho st a f und-raiser
cookout at noon on W ednesday,
Feb. 2 0 at Shearhouse P laza, fe a
turing h ot d ogs, h amburgers a nd
baked go ods. F or m ore in forma
tion, contact Melody Rodriguez
at (912) 9 21-7337 or e-mail m elody.rodriguez@armstrong.edu.

Quatoyiah Murry

Speaker Richard L. S cott takes the stage at the Armstrong Center.

brance. Student Shawna be "said on a daily basis."
Toson said the speech was
Attendees then enjoyed a
"thoughtful and truthful" and lunch of traditional soul food
she said Scott's views should of baked and fried chick

en, collard greens, peach
cobbler and black-eyed

SOUL FOOD I P AGE 2

Students discuss helping Hispanic citizens to vote

Guest speaker Antonio
Ginatta spoke on issues such
as the U.S. economy, the war
in Iraq, immigration and
Super Tuesday to a group of
about 25 collegestudents and
guest high school students at
HOLA's (Hispanic Outreach
and Leadership at Armstrong)
Lunch & Learn on Feb. 6.
Ginatta is the economic
security/public safety proj
ect manager for the Georgia
Appleseed Foundation, a
non-profit, non-partisan or

S

HOLA Club Cookout

HOLA hosts guest speaker for civic engagement
By Yvette Wheeler

F

The P oetry Society of G eorgia and
AASU continues the 2007-08 Poetry
Reading Series at 7:30 p.m. onTuesday, Feb. 19 in the MCC Faculty Din
ing Hall with featured poet Barbara
Hamby. She serves as the Writer in
Residence a t th e C reative W riting
Program at Florida S tate U niver
sity. For more information, contact
Dr. Tony Morris at (912) 921-5568.

By Quatoyiah Murry
Sports Editor

Staff Writer

E

PSGA Poetry
Reading Series

Armstrong kicks off Black History Month
with soul food, serenades and speeches
Staff, students and fac
ulty crowded into the Arm
strong Center Ballroom on
Feb. 7 to attend the Afri
can-American Soul Food
Luncheon in order to kick
off Black History month.
The event, hosted byDirec
tor ofMinority AffairsDr. Mi
chael Snowden, started with
music from the Armstrong
Gospel Choir. The choir
serenaded the swaying and
clapping crowd with "We've
Come This Far by Faith"
and "We Got the Victory."
After the songs and
dance, a slideshow depicted
a remembrance of AfricanAmerican pioneers and revo
lutionaries. The presentation
discussed the trials, tribula
tions and ultimate triumphs
of blacks in American history.
Afterward, Mississippi na
tive Richard L. Scott took the
stage and delivered a speech
with the underlying theme of
sacrifice, thanks and remem-

I

The correct dates for Spring
Break 2008 are March 10-15.

The end of Compass Point,
which backs up to a large
wooded area, is slated for ad
ditional lighting and possibly
a permanent path to link the
back entrances of the build
ings to the parking lot adja
cent to University Hall. The
group also criticized several
areas around Burnett Hall
for overgrown shrubbery
and poorly lit surroundings.
They also tested emer
gency call boxes on cam
pus and discussed place
ment for an additional one,
providing extra security
benefits for students using
the Dental Hygiene Clinic.
Some lights and other
landscaping objects powered
by electricity are currently
affected by the renovation
of Jenkins Hall. The group
made tentative suggestions
of running a new circuit to
fix the currently non-funcSECURITY |PAGE 2
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ganization based in Atlanta
that provides legal assis
tance on social justice issues.
The group of students met
to talk about the importance
of increasing civic engage
ment in the Hispanic com
munity. They discussed how
to become involved with local
politics and get the Hispanic
community to the polls. Stu
dents can get involved bypar
ticipating in campaigns, vol
unteering time for canvassing
and calling potential voters.
"There is alot of talk about
the youth vote and how the

youth vote is changing the
elections as we speak,"
Ginatta said. There are three
things non-citizens cannot
do: vote, work for political
campaigns or give money to
them, and he believes this
decreases the. likelihood
that they will be heard on
issues pertaining to them.
But Hispanic residents
can change that by volun
teering their time to get
the word out about the
candidate they believe in
and encouraging everyone
they know to vote as well.

There are approximately
nine million people in the
state of Georgia. Five mil
lion of those people are reg
istered voters. Ginatta esti
mated that about 1.8 of the
five million voted on Feb.
5, the largest turnout in
Georgia in the last 20 years.
The problem with Georgia
is that there are not many
registered Hispanic voters.
When surveyors attempted
to conduct an exit poll after
Georgia citizens voted, the

SPEAKER | PAGE 2

Text Anxiety
Prevention Seminar
The U niversity C ounseling C enter
presents a text anxiety prevention
seminar on W ednesday, Feb. 20
from3-4p.m.onthefirstfloorofthe
Student A ffairs A nnex i n the U ni
versity Counseling Center. For more
information, c all (9 12) 92 7-5374.

AASU hosts
SORSEF
Armstrong hosts the SavannahOgeechee Regional Science and En
gineering Fair (SORSEF) on Feb. 2022 in the Armstrong Center. SORSEF
is open to students i n g rades s ix
through 12 in surrounding counties.
The p ublic can. view student p roj
ects from 6-7 p.m. on F riday, F eb.
22 a nd a n a wards c eremony w ill
follow from 7-8:30 p .m. F or more
information, c all (9 12) 27 2-5375.
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The Inkwell

Calendar of Events

NEWS

Feb. 16: The 30th Annual High School Math Tournament at 8 a.m. in the Science Center RM 1402
Feb. 17: The National Alliance on Mental Illness meeting at 3 p.m. in the Sports Center RMs 223, 225 and 226
Feb. 18: SGA meeting at noon in the Science Center RM 1405
Wesley Fellowship Luncheon at noon in University Hall RM 157
Feb. 19: Council of Deans at 10:30 a.m. in Burnett Hall board room
Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting at 9 p.m. in Sports Center RM 223
Feb. 20: Hudson Mathematics and Computing Colloquium at noon in University Hall RM 158
University Curriculum Committee at 3 p.m. in University Hall RM 282
Feb. 22: CUB meeting at noon in the University Dining Room

Kaitlen Fulp: The middle child. The adventurous
one. The learner. Our SGA President.
By Rachael Hartman
Staff Writer

Kaitlen Fulp grew up in
Georgia near her grandpar
ents' farm. She was very in
volved in her small town life.
The Summer of 2004,
just before starting at AASU,
Fulp spent two weeks in
Timbuktu, Mali, Africa with
Campus Crusade for Christ.
"I'm absolutely in love
with Africa and I can't wait to
go back. I can see myself long
term over there for a while.
I feel like I have nothing
holding me back. The min
ute I stepped off the plane
I knew I'd go back. I would
actually love to use physical
therapy somehow in Africa."
Originally from small
town Nashville, Georgia, in
high school Kaitlen was a
cheerleader, tennis player
and served all four years as
class president. Now she
serves as SGA President.
She began her involve
ment by working for Stu
dent Affairs and served as
chair for CUB's Rock Me
Productions committee be
fore moving on to SGA.
"I was such a little overachiever nerd. The day before
I went to Africa I came over
here with aton ofapplications

for student work positions."
"Kaitlen is a natural
leader," Robin Jones, as
sistant director of student
activities and judicial af
fairs, said. "I appreciate her
maturity,
professionalism
and commitment to AASU.
She doesn't take herself too
seriously and knows when
to just have fun with it!"
. She was hired for a job
with Student Affairs, a move
that led her to mentors such
as Jones, Dr. Joe Buck,
Bill Kelso and A1 Harris.
"I was at the right place
at the right time, and they
wanted to see me succeed
in college and make a career
here at Armstrong, and I did.
I'm very thankful that I was
placed there and I know I was
placed there for a reason."
Surprisingly, Fulp has
never been a SGA S enator.
She was appointed direct
ly as Treasurer mid-year.
"From that I decided that
running for President was
where I needed to be and
what I wanted to do. There
are some times in life where
you just know you're sup
posed to do something, and I
feel very comfortable, very at
home where I am right now."
Kaitlen's main responsi

son to the Board of Regents."
"We represent not only
our university but ev
ery student in the state of
Georgia, and it is our re
sponsibility to go to those
meetings and really focus on
issues that students have."
The number one
issue currently is aca
demic advisement.
"How do we hold not
only the students ac
countable, but the de
partment heads and
the faculty members
[doing the advise
ment] to make com
munication clearer?"
Kaitlen is graduat
ing with her bachelor's
degree this semester,
and thus leaving her
place as President of
the SGA,but she won't
be leaving AASU.
She
was accepted
photo provided by Kaitlen Fulp
to the Doctorate in
Physical
Therapy
mittees for faculty and staff program, and will begin
providing student feedback the program this summer.
on various issues. She is also "It was my first choice and
a member of the Student Ad I'm really excited about it.
"This is the career. This
visory Council, comprised of
SGA P residents from across is my passion. I've worked
the state - a council that is, in physical therapy since
in her words, a "sort of a liai I was seventeen, but I've

bility as President is to work
with the SGA to address the
concerns of students. She also
serves on several committees
including the Student Con
duct Committee and chair
of the student court, and has
served on several search com-

known from an early age
that this is what I wanted
to do. I love the pressure
and I love helping people."
As a child Kaitlen had a
clear view of where she was
going: somewhere over
seas and to physical ther
apy school, but for now
her main goal is getting
through graduate school.
"I totally believe in hav
ing dreams because with
out dreams there would be
no future, but for me it re
ally is just one day at a time.
I'm ready to leave to go on
to wherever God tells me to
go. I'm open to anything."
Kaitlen attributes her
success to her faith - a faith
that her pastor back home
describes as "Job-like."
When she was three
years old her father had
a serious brain tumor.
"I remember climbing up
on the hospital bed, with
tubes coming out of every
inch ofhisbody, I justlooked
at him and said, 'You know
Dad, you're not going to die
because Jesus told me you're
not going to die.' I don't
know how else to explain it,
but that God has equipped
me with a faith like no other."

as funds become available. Nowicki sums it up best;
"The walk is an eye-open
Smaller issues, such as over
ing
event for all. It really re
grown shrubbery and burntvealed
a lot of the areas that
out lights, will be fixed as
we
need
to work and improve
soon as possible. With com
throughout
the campus to
prehensive opinions and sug
ensure
safety
for all students,
gestions from a wide range of
employees
and
visitors to
people involved in the uni
the
Armstrong
Campus.
The
versity, this year's Security
walk
was
a
great
collab
orative
Walk will surely pave the way
for future campus improve effort of students, the admin
ments. SGA Senator Chris istration, and staff members."

SPEAKER | FROM PAGE 1
sample was so small they
could not execute it properly.
The Appleseed Foun
dation
wants
to
in
crease
those
numbers.
Ginatta, who has also
worked as the general gov
ernment/homeland security
policy adviser to Governor
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SECURITY | FROM PAGE 1
tioning lights and fountain
in the middle of the Quad
and slated immediate repairs
for several malfunctioning
lights throughout campus.
Several issues have arisen
since last Security Walk in
December 2006. The SGA
has submitted a full report
to the administrators and
directors involved, and dif
ferent problems will be fixed

THE
INKWELL
1 1935 Abwcom Strew i Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997

Chris Gregoire in Washing
ton and as the director of
the Latino Vote Project in
2004, insists that the whole
scheme of the voting pro
cess is "taking those candi
dates, figuring out what's
important to you in terms of
the issues and then finding

the candidate that works."
He says it is important for
Hispanic students to get in
volved because of the need
for Spanish-speaking volun
teers, especially since there
are some 12 million undocu
mented workers in the U.S.

PRINTER
Judd Publishing

The first Student Council for
Exceptional Children orSCEC
meeting for Spring 2008 will be
held Feb. 19th at 2:30 p.m. in
University Hall room 157. Food
will be provided to all who attend.
For more information, contact
Megan Yardley, SCEC Secretary at
(912) 272-9713.

SOUL FOOD| FROM PAGE 1
peas, among other dishes.
The African American
History Month commit
tee has scheduled various
events throughout February.
The next scheduled event
is the Office of Minority Af
fairs Comedy Night in the
MCC, Friday, Feb. 15. For
more information or reserva
tions for events contact Dr.
Snowden at (912) 927-5271.

Students evicted from dorms for poor grades

Crime blotter
Compiled by Patrick Fina

Jan.31
Case Number 0801-0059:
Drinking Underage, Disor
derly Conduct. At 8 p.m. on
Jan. 31, Officer Ortega re
sponded to University Hall
room 107 on a tip from an
anonymous phone call,
which stated that a young
woman was drinking dur
ing class. Upon entering the
room, Ortega sawthe suspect,
Emily Sikes, text messaging
with one hand and holding a
Styrofoam cup in her other.
He also observed a strong
odor of alcohol radiating
from her person and nystag
mus (involuntary movements
of the eyeballs) in both of her
eyes. Ortega instructed her
to step outside and she began
to curse and yell at him. She
was arrested at the scene.

By Christina Hernandez
Newsday
(MCT)

computer science professor.
"I have not heard yet a
single faculty member sup
NEWYORK- State Univer port this policy," she said.
Twenty-three of the evicted
sity of New York-Old Weststudents
did not register for
bury has removed 87 resi
Feb. 4
the
spring
term, Kinane said.
dential students from their
Sandy
Pierre,
20, who said
dormitories for having grade
Case Number
0802point averages below 2.0. she is a junior, said she re
0008: Criminal Trespass un
The policy has been ceived a letter during winter
der Domestic Violence. The blasted by faculty and stu break that she would have to
complainant reported that dents, but an administra leave her dorm because her
after getting out of her last tor said Friday that the grade point average was 1.9.
class at 4:15 p.m., she went rule—which he described as
"It came as a shock to me,"
to her car and discovered it an effort to raise academic said Pierre, who wants to go
entirely blocked in by a truck standards—would continue. into public relations and said
belonging to the father of
"Our goal is to have stu she is on the school's dance
her 11-month-old baby. She dents with us who are se team. "I was thinking of with
opened the door to her car rious about their studies," drawing from this semester,
and then immediately locked said Michael Kinane, as which I don't want to do."
it upon entering the vehicle. sistant to the president.
Pierre said her mother
The offender attempted to
The students were re now drives her to and from
smash her window, and then moved from their dorm campus each day, but the
proceeded to break the door rooms last month. The Fac travel is taking a toll. "I
handle off of her car. He ulty Senate then unanimous am enrolled, but it's really
moved his truck enough to ly passed three resolutions hard for me to actually have
allow her to leave, but then seeking to have the policy to commute," Pierre said.
followed her recklessly down
About 1,000 ofthe school's
suspended, largely because
Science Drive, almost caus
3,500 students live in dorms.
that
group
feels
it
is
incon
ing two accidents. Officer
The policy has been in
Ortega arrested the offender, sistent with best practices
effect
since at least 1994,
and
disproportionately
im
Christopher Lowe, a stu
Kinane
said, but had not
pacts
freshmen,
said
Fac
dent at Armstrong, when the
previously
been enforced.
ulty
Senate
Chair
Maureen
complainant filed the report.
Dolan, a mathematics and University president Cal

vin O. Butts III had sought
to do so two years ago, Ki
nane said, but didn't feel the
school had communicated
it well enough to students.
As the fall semester began,
students received letters and
each dorm had a meeting
about the policy, Kinane said.
The overall grade point
average for Old Westbury
students is 2.83, down from
2.84 in fall 2006, Kinane
said, while the freshman
class score from fall 2007
was 2.87, up from 2.80 for
the previous year's class. It is
too soon to tell how the pol
icy impacts grades, he said.
Professor Runi Mukheiji,
chair of the school's psychol
ogy department, said the pol
icy is "draconian" and pun
ishes vulnerable students.
"I support the idea that
we should have high stan
dards and high expecta
tions for our students,"
she said. "This is not the
way we should achieve it."
Freshmen, who have taken
fewclassesandmayhavetrouble adjusting to college life,
are the most at risk, she said.

Mukheiji said some stu
dents removed from the
dorms were unable to com
mute and did not have any
where to go. Kinane said
the college did not offer as
sistance to affected students
to find alternative housing.
Esther Goodcuff, an as
sociate vice president at
Adelphi University, which
has no policy linking grades
to residential life, said in a
statement: "Isolating stu
dents from campus may ex
acerbate the student's poor
academic
performance,
rather than help them."
On Old Westbury's cam
pus, students voiced mixed
feelings about the policy.
"There's some people
that got affected by it. They
were partying," said Faith
Rivera, 26, a senior. "But
then there were people who
were trying their hardest.
But other students, in
cluding Joseph Walker,
19, a sophomore, said the
policy is fair. "A 2 .0 is not
really that hard," he said.
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. The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be signed.
Either email the inkwell@armstrong.edu, or drop by the Inkwell office located in the Memorial College Center, Room 202.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.

Near and dear to my heart(burn)
Indigestion and indignation
Oh, fast food. That won
derful vice that saves us mon
ey and time (usually). It's
probably the greatest—if not
the most-used—achievement
of humankind to be recorded
in the last 50 or so years.
Of course, nowadays, so
many people are health con
scious it's absolutely sicken
ing. Low-calorie this, fatfree that and God only knows
what "natural" means on the
outside of a bag of Doritos.
Thankfully, for the healthconscious among us, many
fast food chains are offering
their nutritional informa
tion to customers. McDon
ald's prints nutritional facts
on the wrappers of many
products—much like indi
vidually-wrapped items at

the supermarket — and other
restaurants are at least offer
ing their nutritional infor
mation online in the form of
extensive, hard-to-read and
often confusing .pdf files.
One fast food chain
stands out, in particular,
though:
Checkers/Rally's.
There is a Checkers close
to campus, and it's fast, cheap
and easy to eat there. They of
fer delicious burgers and fries
at some of the lowest prices
of any fast food restaurant.
But they don't offer any
nutritional
information.
Upon visiting their website
(http://www.checkers.com/)
one is inundated with what
is essentially extended ad
vertisements for their food.
Nowhere on the site is

any semblance of informa
tion regarding the nutri
tional aspects of their food
or what exactly goes into it.
What are we eating when
we goto fast food re
staurants?
Well, one can (fairly) easily ac
cess most chains' ingredients
list. But not with Checkers.
Are their recipes so topsecret that the law — whic h
mandates the availabil
ity of such information
by these establishments
— does not contain them?
Apparently not. Either
that, or the law doesn't care.
E-mails sent to the com
pany are of little effect.
Calls placed to their 800numbers are equally useless.
Upon researching this
nutritional conundrum one

will likely find numerous on
line message boards where
people tell similar stories
dating back to 2000 of being
run around by the corpora
tion owning the restaurant.
They
regularly
cite
"menu changes" as a rea
son for not making in
formation
available.
However, in eight years,
there have been several
items consistently available
without major deviation
from their eight-year-old
counterparts—the inclusion
of two more onion slices
does not a new item make.
Their
website
makes
no claims to 100 percent
beef. In fact, the closest
it gets is saying "all beef,"
which in the food indus

try can mean virtually any
amount of actual dead cow.
Words like "natural" on
product labels are govern
ment-regulated. "Natural"
items can still be entirely
lab-created, as long as those
chemicals are produced in na
ture and put together in a lab.
In fact, "natural" foods are
so similar to their "unnatu
ral" counterparts that many
nutritionists don't bother
making
the
distinction.
Think of it this way: a
"natural" food can be en
tirely lab-'created and so
can an "unnatural" food.
The only difference lies in
the food's chemical make
up; can it be found in na
ture, or is it synthesized?
Sometimes "unnatural"

food is healthier since itmakes
nutritional
arrangements
for extra sugars and fats.
So, what does Check
ers have to hide? Are their
"all-beef' patties mostly
soy—which would certainly
help keep those costs down?
Are their fries made with
beef tallow—something that
McDonald's and Burger King
were sued for using? Do
we even want to ask about
their hot dogs and chili?
Perhaps
these
kinds
of restaurants should be
made more responsible.
After all, we're killing our
selves over their double-val
ue meals and dollar menus.
The least they could
do is tell us exactly HOW
we're
killing
ourselves.

Get ready for new
rules for U.S. entry

40\0 ®s
WWW.TNOWICKJ.COM

McClatchy-Tribune News
Service
(MCT)
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it's the thrill of the adventure tha
up. It's the taste of victory. It's ''
drive. The responsibility ot pro:
frontlines. It's a career, a calling, a
life fueled by the ability to keep moving
pain, exhaustion and adversity intoI
strength, honor, and victory.
This is your chance to speak directly
Border Patrol Agent r ecruiter. Attend
this event i s open to anyone, but
before applying, you must be:

• A U.S. Citizen and resident
for the past 3 years
• Between the ages ot its-39
•Able to pass a background
investigation

m:

The
following . edito
rial appeared in the Miami
Herald on Monday, Feb. 4:
Many Americans may be
surprised to discover that one
of the first measures to come
out of the national debate
over immigration and the
plight of o ur broken borders
is having the most significant
impact not on immigrants,
but on U.S. citizens. We refer
to new border-crossing rules
that went into effect last
week. They tighten the ID
requirements for Americans
coming back into the country.
The rules no doubt will test
the patience of those caught
unawares - but they will have
to get used to it. If anything,
ID requirements in the fu
ture will only get tougher.
Until Jan. 31, Americans
who routinely crossed the
border or entered the United
States by land or sea could
gain entry merely by showing
an ID card and making a ver
bal declaration that they were
U.S. citizens. If that seemed
credible to the inspector,
they were allowed in. In a
post-9/11 world, this was not
good enough for Congress
or for Homeland Security
Secretary Michael Chertoff,
who said he was shocked to
learn how lax the rules were.
The new procedures re
quire U.S. residents who are
19 or older to show proof of
citizenship when seeking to
enter the country through
a land or sea port of entry.
A passport will suffice, or,
barring that, a driver's li
cense or state-issued ID

card, plus a birth certificate.
We sympathize with bor
der-state residents annoyed
bytheserequirements.Itcomplicates their lives and could
lead to traffic jams and other
delays. But we also note that
things have gone smoothly in
the first few days. Homeland
Security officials say that no
U.S. citizen unaware of the
new requirements will 'be
turned away at the border.
Chertoff noted that, over
the years, more than 8,000
different documents - in
cluding library cards - have
been used to enter the United
States. In a post-9/11 world,
that is unacceptable. The gov
ernment has a duty to make it
harder, if not impossible, for
anyone trying to sneak into
the country using fake docu
ments. By June 2009, even
the new rules will be obsolete,
and anyone trying to cross
the border will have to show
either a passport or the new,
smaller "passport card" that
includes security features.
Our support for this mea
sure does not lessen our
concerns about a related law
referred to as "Real ID." It
requires states to produce
standardized, tamper-proof
identity cards and driver's
licenses by 2014. This mea
sure raises privacy issues
and has been opposed by
some states because the
cards will be expensive to
produce. Congress should
look to amend this law. Ul
timately, though, U.S. citi
zens can't have it both ways:
If they want to strengthen
U.S. borders and national
security, they'll have to put
up with stronger ID rules.
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U.S. Customs and
Border Protection!
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Calendar of Events: Home Games
Feb. 16: Softball vs. West Alabama @ 10 a.m.
Feb. 16: Softball vs. North Alabama @ Noon
Feb. 18: Men's/Women's Basketball vs. Clayton State @ 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 21: Men's/Women's Basketball vs. Francis Marion @ 5:30 p.m.

QUESTI0NS:

Patrick Sanou earns CoSIDA/ESPN
Academic All-District honors

What well-known pop jazz musician was one of
several Olympic torch carriers during the sojourn to
the Salt Lake City Games in 2002? (Hint: He plays
keyboards on the jazz scene.)
1.)

' 2.) Who

Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications

won the NCAA men's basketball champion

ship in 1995?

Senior Pirates forward, GPA in Liberal and Profes
Patrick Sanou, has been sional studies, Sanou gradu
named to the ESPN: The ated last year with a Bach
Magazine/CoSIDA
Aca elor's of Science Degree in
demic All-District III Men's Biology with a 3.81 GPA.
He was honored as his
Basketball first team, for
school's
top graduate last
the second straight season.
year and Sanou was also the
Sanou will now have a
AASU President Cup award
chance to earn Academic
winner in 2005-06, which is
Ail-American honors, which awarded annually to the top
will be released on Feb. 27. male student-athlete by the
Sanou is currently aver Savannah Exchange Club.
aging a career-high of 10.9
The Ouagadougou, Burki
points and 5.7 rebounds per na Faso, native was the first
game, while leading the Pi AASU men's basketball player
rates and ranking third in to earn ESPN: The Magazine/
the PBC in blocked shots, Academic All-District honors
averaging 1.5 per game. in the PBC era last year and is
A graduate student who the first two-time basketball
currently carries a 4.00 honoree - men's or women's

3.) In 1971, UCLA won the men's college basketball
championship, but the Most Valuable Player for the
Final Four played on the losing team. Name the player
. and the team.
Ill

H

j.

4.) What

is the best single-game scoring performance
in the NCAA basketball tournament?

. 5.) Texas

Christian once had a basketball player
named Greedy Daniels during the 2000-2001 season.
)1 Of cou rse, his real name isn't Greedy, he just played
|| that way. What is his real name?
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Senior Patrick Sanou wins title two straight seasons.
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Pirates defeat Hurricanes
73-55
By Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer

Become an advertising rep
for The Inkwell and get paid
o n co m m i s s i o n !

Other Jobs Available:
Cartoon A rtists
W rite r s / Rep o r t.e r s.
Public R elations
Photographers

••

The Pirates opened on a
26-5 run leading to a 73-55
PBC victory over a shorthanded Georgia Southwest
ern State (GSWS), giving
the Pirates a doubleheader
sweep of the Hurricanes
on Feb. 6 at Alumni Arena.
The GSWS Hurricanes
(6-14, 3-10 PBC) dressed just
six players for the first game
against the Pirates (13-7, 7-6
PBC). AASU took advantage
early, using full court pres
sure to create five t urnovers
in the first five minutes of
play gaining an early lead.
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bench, getting 12 players 10
or more minutes of playing 111
time while maintaining a
:
double-digit lead for the last
35 minutes of the second half.
Junior T.T. Hall led a
compiled by Gregory Clay
quartet of Pirates in double
figures with 18 points on
6-of-io shooting from the
floor, including 2-of-4 threepointers. Junior Calvin Wil
son added 14 points while
Parker Hayden chipped in
11 points including 3-of-3
from three-point range.
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Bishop, Jendelund named to preseason All-PBC men's tennis team
Courtesy AASU Sports
Communication

On Feb. 8, senior Rob
ert Jendelund and junior
Paul Bishop were named
the Peach Belt Conference's
first-ever preseason All-Con
ference men's tennis team.

Jendelund was named
PBC All- Conference in dou
bles play in 2007. A native
of Huddinge, Sweden, he
won the ITA Mid-Atlantic
regional singles champion
ship last fall and is currently
ranked 8th in the nation in

singles and 12th in doubles.
Jendelund's
teammate
Paul Bishop is alsoon the pre
season team. A junior from
Whitwell, England, Bishop
was 23-15 in singles play in
2007 and was ranked 15th
in the nation in singles fol-

Stupak, Dahlback named to preseason
All-PBC women's tennis team
Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications

Seniors Iuliia Stupak and
Johanna Dahlback have
been named the Peach Belt
Conference's first-ever pre
season All-Conference wom
en's tennis team, released
Feb. 8 by the league office.
Stupak was named the
PBC Player of the Year
in 2007. The senior from
Kiev, U kraine, was a perfect
18-0 in singles and the topranked singles player in the
nation in both singles and
doubles. She is also a twotime Ail-American for the
second-ranked Lady Pirates.
Her teammate Johanna
Dahlback was named the na
tional ITA Player to Watch
last spring. That was prior to
her winning the ITA Super
Bowl of Small College ten
nis last fall. A senior from
Hasselby, Sweden, Dahlback
was 20-3 in singles play last
spring and begins the 2008
season the No. 2-ranked
singles player in the nation.
The duo join Clayton
State's Anna Redesci and Ju
lia Chergova, GCSU's Ce line
Martin and Francis Mari
on's Sarka Vitkova as the
preseason All-PBC squad.

lowing the Fall 2007 season.
The two join USC Aiken's
Dagoberto Darezzo and Bru
no Seves, Francis Marion's
Franklyn Emmanuel, GCSU's
Erick Siqueira and Lander's
Guilherme Fonseca on the
preseason All-PBC squad.

Armstrong Atlantic
State University
Need your taxes completed?
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II

If you did not have H&R Block complete your tax
return last year and are ready to have them
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(across from Savannah Mali)

H&R BLOCK'
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Iuliia Stupak (pictured) and Johnanna Dahlback named
PBC All-Conference Women's team.
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Latino players missing in Fox's tribute during
Super Bowl pregame tribute
Paul Gutierrez
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

SACRAMENTO,Calif.-Did
you see it? Did youfeel it? Did
you notice what was missing?
It was a six-minute tour de
force of goosebump-inducing patriotism, the feature
Fox Sports aired just before
kickoff Sunday. Celebrating
America and the Super Bowl,
Fox Sports recruited the
likes of Jim Brown, Peyton
Manning, Don Shula and LaDainian Tomlinson to read
that most sacred of Ameri
can documents, the Dec
laration of Independence.
It was beautifully pro
duced, complete with ris
ing Revolution-era music,
and dedicated to the "val
iant men and women of
our armed forces who have
paid the ultimate sacrifice."
Yes, the moving feature,

which included Michael Strahan and members of the Fire
Department of New York
City standing where the Twin
Towers once stood, might
have left a lump in your
throat, but it also left many
angry and wanting more.
Such
as
a
brown
face or a player with
a "Z" in his last name.
Fox Sports, which had
its 18 invited NFL stars end
their roles by exclaiming,
"I am an American," pulled
a Ken Burns and snubbed
the nation's largest minority
group as well as a growing
power in the country's most
popular sports league. No
Latinos were asked to par
ticipate in the patriotic call
to arms, and that's wrong.
No Tony Romo, the cross
over star quarterback for
"America's Team," the Dallas
Cowboys; no Tony Gonzalez,

the Kansas City Chiefs star
who just set the career record
for touchdowns by a tight end.
No Anthony Munoz, the
Cincinnati Bengals Hall of
Fame lineman whose work
with the NFL on Latino Ini
tiatives the league hails. No
Tom Flores or Jim Plunkett,
who teamed to win two Su
per Bowls w ith the Raiders.
No Joe Kapp or Jeff Gar
cia, quarterbacks born gen
erations apart who both had
to prove their worth in Cana
da before the NFL beckoned.
Nada.
No wonder East Los An
geles activist Sal Castro was
infuriated enough to fire off
angry missives to Fox Sports
and NFL Commissioner Rog
er Goodell, to let them know
44 million American Latinos
had been denied representa
tion in the reading performed
by to African-Americans

and eight whites, including
Pat Tillman's widow, Marie.
"We're part of t he Ameri
can Experience, too - part
of Americana," said Cas
tro, director of the Chicano
Youth Leadership Confer
ence. "Our kids are always
looking for role models."
You wouldn't know they
had any by the cross-section
of America Fox Sports chose
to highlight. But it's a role
Munoz fills ably and willing
ly. Had he known about the
reading, Munoz would have
made time to be involved.
"Especially something like
this," a disappointed Mu
noz said from his Cincinna
ti-area home. "It's not like
back when I was playing,
when there was only one or
two of us. There's more to
choose from now. And a lot
of them are high-profile."
At best, Fox Sports was

caught with its pants down,
as Burns was not originally
including the World War II
contributions of Latinos in
his epic series "The War."
Still, how embarrassing,
considering the first order
of business at the planning
meeting should have been
to make sure no one was
excluded, especially since
the NFL recognizes "Latinos
now comprise the nation's
largest and fastest-growing
minority group [and] serv
ing Hispanic NFL fans will
continue to be an impor
tant priority," as league
spokesman Greg Aiello told
Fresno, California's newspa
per, "The Bee," in October.
At worst, Fox Sports assumedundesirable character
istics of its heavy-right-lean
ing brother, Fox News,whose
- ahem - fair and balanced
act never misses an opportu

nity to push that hot-button
of immigration. Thankfully,
it's closer to the former.
In response to my call
asking why no Latinos were
included, Fox Sports vice
president of communications
Dan Bell issued a statement.
It read, in part: "The read
ing ... was intended to be in
clusive of all Americans. Fox
Sports could have included
American Latino stars such
as Anthony Munoz, Tony
Gonzalez and Tony Romo.
Our failure to do so was an
oversight for which we apol
ogize. We'll make sure that
the next version is more di
verse, and includes a larg
er number of ethnicities."
Castro was relieved."That's
great news," he said. "It's im
portant that someone con
tinues to prick them with in
formation. It's historical. We
are the invisible minority."

Wolfe picks up third win; Pirates fifth at Outback Steakhouse
Intercollegiate Tournament
Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications

Junior Chris Wolfe sank
a three-foot birdie putt on
the 18th hole of the second
round to capture the Out
back Steakhouse Intercolle
giate title by one stroke at the
Hombre Golf Club in Panama
City, Fla. on Feb 5. As a team,
The Pirates finished fifth.
Wolfe shot a four-underpar 68 to edge opponent
Newberry's Daniel Stanley
by one shot, finishing the
two-day tournament with
a five-under-par 139 total.
Currently the top ranked
DII golfer and the No. 12ranked golfer overall in the
Golfstat Cup rankings, the
title is Wolfe's third of the
season and fifth of his career.
The Pirates shot a secondround 295 to finish with a
two-day 593 total, 15 strokes
behind team champion St.
Edwards (578). Columbus
State (586), Lander (587)
and Clayton State (592)
rounded out the top five.
Junior Mitch Baxley shot a
second-round 74 while fresh
man Parker Gordon shot a
second-round 76, each player
tying with a two day 150 total,
six-over-par. Junior Justin
Smith shot a second-straight
77 to finish with a 154 total,
while freshman Daniel Mobley rounded out the Pirates
scoring with a 157 total.
AASU returns to ac
tion on Monday, Feb.
25, at the AASU/Southbridge Pirate Invitational.

LIVE CONCERT SERIES
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY

Choirs, jazz, wiiicts, arid perciission...
mask: for the whole family I

FEBRUARY 19, 2008
AASU Music Ensembles Showcase Concert
7:30 p.m. at the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium.
$10 advance general admission
$12 genera! admission, day of concert
seainrs, mJrtarg md MtieknO mit $2 pertk.ketl

For ticketing information, call (912) 927-538L
(11 LIB. «* 3 p.m., weekdays)
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Savannah's Cultural Center on the Sout

Junior Chris Wolfe helps chip Pirates to victory in Panama City, Fla.

Strong defensive performance gives Lady Pirates
59-43 victory over Hurricanes
By Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer

The Lady Pirates picked
up a 59-43 victory over the
Lady Hurricanes in the
night's first match on Feb. 6.
AASU (13-8,7-7 PBC) used
a 21-2 run midway in the sec
ond half to pull away from
Georgia Southwestern State
(GSWS) (1-19, 0-13 PBC) to
pick up the 16-point victory.
The loss was the 19th
straight for the Lady Hur
ricanes, and AASU showed
aggressive defensive per
formance, holding GSWS
to just 26.5 percent from
the floor and just i-of-16
from three-point range.
Senior Kaneetha Gordon
led the Lady Pirates with 11
points and nine rebounds,
while junior Lacey Willis
chipped in 11 points and sev
en rebounds and sophomore
Portia Jones added a careerhigh 10 points on the night.

Sports Communications

Kaneetha Gordon shoots Pirates to victory .
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Calendar of Events
Feb 19: Department of Art, Music & Theatre presents the Music Ensembles Showcase Concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Student
admission $10. Call (912) 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for more information.
Feb 21: Department of Art, Music & Theatre presents the music of Teresa Lynch and Tanya Nichols, composition, for their combined graduation
recital at 2:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Thisevent is free and open to the public.Call (912) 927-5381 for more information.
Feb 21: Jepson Center for the Arts presents The Slave Ship Wanderer: A Mock Trial at 7 p.m. in the Neises Auditorium.
Feb 22: Lucas Theatre presents the AWOL's 3rd Annual Hip Hop History Play at 7 p.m.

ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

Local high school students make "An Artistic Discovery
Thin Crust
Pesto Pizza

By Yvette Wheeler
Staff Writer

Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 15 mins.
Serves: 6-8

Ingredients:
1 jar of pesto sauce
1 flat bread pizza crust
1 red onion
open-cap mushrooms
(sliced)
parmesan cheese (grat
ed)
2 tbsp. virgin olive oil
1 green bell pepper
2 tbsp. salt and pepper
cooked chicken strips
1. Cut up the red onion
and bell pepper length
wise. Lightly salt and
pepper the ingredients.
Preheat the oven to 350
2. Saute the onion, bell
pepper and mushrooms
in a pan with the olive
oil over medium heat for
about 5-7 minutes. Add
the chicken last, to heat.
3. Spread the pesto sauce
evenly over the pizza
crust, leaving about half
an inch of room from the
edges.
4. Spread the mush
rooms, onion, and bell
pepper along with the
chicken over the sauce
esan
on top.
5. Put pizza into oven
and cook for 10 minutes.
Serve hot.

By Muona Malola
Staff Writer

The Department of Art,
Music and Theatre hosts
"An Artistic Discovery," the
annual United States Con
gressional High School Art
Exhibition for Georgia's
1st and 12th districts in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. The
exhibit opened to the pub
lic on Feb. 4 at 2 p.m. and
will remain until Feb. 15.
AASU is between the two
districts so it is the perfect
site to host the art show.
Students submitted hun
dreds of works, but judge
Summer Wheat - former
AASU art teacher - chose
few for the competition.
The exhibit illuminates
various works of art -includ
ing paintings, photographs,
drawings and sculptures.
One example of ingenu
ity can be seen in Aeriel
Whitworth's mixed me
dia sculpture, "Golden
Bling Machine," which
is actually a toaster cov
ered in illustrious gold
paint and decorated with
sophisticated-looking
knobs on the side and top with two bread-shaped wire

constructs poking out of
the top. This re-imagining
of a mundane object into
a piece of art illustrates
just one of the great tech
niques that some of these
students are employing.
It is arguably high school
students at their best and
most of the artworks are
for sale to the public, rang
ing from 25 to 120 dollars.
"It is unfair for me to
pick a favorite because
they are all great works,"
said
Mario
Incorvaia,
AMT Marketing Director.
The winners of the ex
hibition will be announced
in an award ceremony on
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. in the
Fine
Arts
Auditorium.
The
Campus
Union
Board has provided the cash
awards that will be pre
sented to the exhibition
winners and to the honor
able mention recipients.
President Thomas Z.
Jones and U.S. represen
tatives Jack Kingston and
John Barrow, who will
be attending on behalf of
their respective districts.
One artwork from each
district participating will

J5

"Caylin and Larry" by Monica Wer y was one of many works shown at the An Artistic
Discovery' competition.
be sent to Capitol Hill and
put on display in the Cannon Tunnel, which connects the Cannon Office

Building to the U.S. capitol in Washington, D.C.
The gallery is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.. The exhibition is
free and open to the publie. Call (912) 927-5325
for more information.

All you need is choreography, singing posters and love
A review of the DVD release of "Across the Universe"
By Quatoyiah Murry
Sports editor

Feb. 7 marked the 44th
anniversary of The Beatles
arriving in the U.S. to start
their first American tour
and starting the "Beatlemania" craze that soon fol
lowed, changing the shape
of music and the world
forever. The DVD release
of the Beatles-inspired
movie, "Across the Uni
verse," came just in time.
Combine the styling of
the 1970s musical "Hair,"
2001 "Moulin Rouge" and
throw in a hearty helping of
music from one of the most
critically acclaimed bands
in history, The Beatles, and
you get"Across theUniverse."

Site powered by College Publisher

With its initial theatri
cal release last year, many
scoffed at the idea of a Beat
les musical; it was received
with mixed reviews. But
perhaps this is one of those
movies that shouldn't be dis
missed at first glance. "Across
the Universe" is more than
just a movie about Beat
les music. The film tells
the story of a group of
twenty-something
hip
pies living in the 1960s
and
their
realization
that at the end of the
day all you need is love.
Jude (Jim Sturgess), a
Liverpool native, arrives in
America to search for the fa
ther he never knew. While in
the U.S. he meets the rebel

On Feb. 7, Forrest Star
ling, horn player, and his
accompanist, Lois Richter,
took the stage. A tuning
note was played and Star
ling began the first notes
of what may have prov
en to be one of the more
stunning
performances
seen at AASU this year.
The first piece performed
was Franz Strauss' "Les
Adieux 'Romance for Horn
and Piano,"' a lyrical duet for

ONLINE

Online Features will Include:
Editor's Blog
MORE Illustrations
Stories uploaded twice a week
More indepth A&E Features
All prin ted material
and more!

which Max is soon drafted. rage of colors, abstract art
The soundtrack is so in and stop motion animation.
"Across the Universe" is
tricately and perfectly em
ployed into scenes that you'd perfect for diehard Beatles
think the songs were origi fans, musical fans or even
nal pieces written solely fans of avant-garde films.
for the movie. The song But even if you're not a
"I Want You (She's So Beatles fan, don't fret; the
Heavy)" expresses John movie is still enjoyable as
Lennon's love for his it does a great job of tell
wife Yoko Ono, the film ing the story of the lives
makers adapted it for the of the people it follows.
The DVD consists of the
scene where it is sung by
standard
deleted scenes,
a poster of Uncle Sam.
five
making-of
featurettes
Director Julie Taymor
that
explain
the
visual
com
shows her knowledge of
plexities
of
the
movie
and
filmmaking as an art form,
an
audio
commentary
by
as visuals are a large part of
the movie. One of The Beat Taymor and the film's music
les' more complex songs, producer, Elliot Goldenthal.
"Being for the Benefit of
4 stars (out of 5)
Mr. Kite" is shown in a bar

Student performs graduation recital
By Stephen Duke
Staff Writer

T h e I n k w e l l is now

lious free-spirited Princeton
dropout, Max (Joe Ander
son), and the two move to
New York t ogether to live a
Bohemian lifestyle. Max's
younger sister Lucy (Evan
Rachel Wood) soon joins
them and their fellow house
mates, aspiring singer Sadie
(Dana Fuchs), guitarist J0J0
(Martin Luther) and the
traveling free-love believ
er, Prudence (T.V. Carpio).
The film then explores the
universal themes of love and
war as the group experienc
es change in America. Jude
and Lucy enjoy the freedoms
and "tree-hugging" happi
ness that 1960s America of
fered until being affected
by the war in Vietnam, into

horn and piano. Starling's
interpretation of this beau
tiful, melodic "conversa
tion" between the two in
struments was sublime.
His mastery was dem
onstrated by his abil
ity to communicate the
beauty of a piece of
music to his audience.
Other musicians, such as
soprano Ashley Adams, as
sisted Starling; together they
performed Gaetano Donzietti's "Dirti Addio," which is
an "aria," an accompanied

elaborate melody for voice.
Anne Busby, flautist and
personal friend of Starling,
performed a magnificent
rendition of Teleniann's
"Fantasy in B minor."
The Student Woodwind
Quartet, directed by Ray
mond Patricio, also made an
appearance, playing Charles
Gounod's "Funeral March
of a Marionette." If you are
familiar with the theme to
"Alfred Hitchcock Pres
ents," then you have heard
this mischievous march.

Other personnel involved
were: Tiffany Castille,
oboe; April Magana, clari
net; and Sarah Byrd, horn.
Starling concluded his re
cital with RichardStrauss's
"Horn Concerto No. 1
in E-flat major, Op. 11."
Forrest Starling pre
sented this recital in partial
fulfillment of the require
ments for his Bachelor of
Music Education degree.
He is also pursuing a de
gree in music composition.
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'The Final Solution' largely
up to readers
Michael Chabon updates the crime fiction genre, but his novella is
not for the weekend reader
By Yvette Wheeler
Staff Writer
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clear motive to killMr. Shane.
There is the bit of
charm in Chabon's writ
ing that has propelled him
to the top of the "New
York Times" bestseller list.
It is his flare for adding
complexity to storytelling

are reminiscent of an era
of uncertainty and wonder
that the 1940s ushered in.
Michael Chabon's "The
Final Solution" is the tale
But there is something
of a young mute Jewish
missing from the tale. Al
boy named Linus Steinthough "The Final Solution"
man, whose best friend is
wisely avoids sentimentality,
his African gray
it is missing much
parrot,
Bruno.
of the emotion that
After Linus and
Linus's plot seems
Bruno take up
| to demand. While
residence with the
the story does give
Panicker family
I
certain insight into
in London, one of
the aging process of
the boarders, Mr.
Shane, turns up
the old man, there
is surprisingly little
dead. Bruno then
humanity—which
goes missing and
is odd for a con
an elderly retired
temporary novella
detective
who
written
about the
was respected as
World War II era.
a premier sleuth
However,
the
of his day inves
novella is a murder
tigates the case.
mystery of a high
Bruno has a
er order. When it
unique talent for
chooses to break
reciting
poems
from the genre
and strings of
mold, which is a
mysterious num
rare score for a post
bers in German,
modernist writer to
which may prove
do so and still honor
to be of interest to
the generic conven
the government.
tions, it achieves
The malcon
something
beyond
tent son of Mrs.
courtesy of Harper Collins
its
predecessors.
Panicker, Reggie,
The
ultimate
is suspected of
test
of
Chabon's
the crime, but the detective - that makes what would oth
work is that he leaves much
who is never actually named erwise be your typical mys of the actual mystery up to
and is only referred to as "old tery story something special. the reader. Some readers
The novella reads like a may find this, along with
man" - suspects that the
tribute to the mystery cases the novella's density of l an
crime goes deeper than that.
of Sherlock Holmes told with
In his quest to solve the nostalgia in the aging de guage, a little daunting, but
Chabon proposes to illu
crime, the detective discovers tective. It takes on a deeper
minate the mysteries, and
an intricate web of criminals life and meaning of i ts own. not always to solve them.
and suspects that all have a Its comic strip-style pages

Crossword
ACROSS
Agitate
Explosive stuff
Author Levin
Nutty pie
Drying cloth
sequitur
Pulitzer-prize
winning humorist
19 Drag along
20 Thurman of films
21 At all
22 Shoulder bag
23 Disputing
petulantly
27 Wooden peg
28 Not yet
broadcast
29 Slow-witted
30 Have dinner
31 Makes an
indirect
reference
34 950
37 Do wrong
38 Starts a round of
golf
39 Sniggler's
catch
40 Indeed
41 Kibbutznik, e.g.
42 Thai Buddhist
43
Alamos, NM
44 Tattered
46 Test the fit of
49 Upset
51 Kent State state
52 Fellows
53 Time period
54 Highest
55 Pressing
requirements
60 Lemon drink
61 Not likely
62 Chutzpah '
63 _ Vegas
64 Full of clumps
65 Fantastic
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16
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DOWN
Mineral spring
One of the girls
Play part
Japanese
theater
Counting off
Final degree
Dubuque man
Nasal tone
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9 Count (on)
10 Over the hill
11 Like a tug's
cargo
12 Way to take
13 Anaheim player
18 Slapdash
22 Male cat
23 Gary of "Point
Break"
24 Accustom to
hardship
25 "Meet John Doe"
director
26 Layabout
27 Marring the
appearance of
29 Collapses
32 Made in the
33 Active folk
34 Show-biz
notable
35 Victor at
Gettysburg
36 Actor Bridges
43 London W.C.
45 Gadget for
cheese
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46 Complete
47 Valerie Harper
sitcom
48 "Omigosh!"
49 Low-boost
coffee?
50 Bungling
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52 Computer
options list
55 Fanatic
56 Porker's quarters
57 High dudgeon
58 Gabor sister
59 Tennis unit

Film has gotten better at portraying African-American experience
Bruce Dancis
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

Can movies or televi
sion really teach us any
thing useful about Afri
can-American
history?
It's a reasonable ques
tion to ask as we begin
Black History Month.
Certainly, the legacy
of such famous films as
"The Birth of a Nation"
(1915) and "Gone With
the Wind" (1939) was to
give the public a distort
ed view of slavery, the
Civil War and Recon
struction while offering
portrayals of AfricanAmericans that were
either virulently hate
ful or condescending.
And because of
such films, says Patri
cia Turner, professor
of
African-American
studies at University
of California Davis, "a
lot of the public thinks
that the plantation was
the dominant entity on
which slaves lived dur
ing the era of slavery."
In fact, Turner says,
"Very, very few slaves
lived on plantations.
Most slaves lived in
units that had 10 or
fewer slaves on them.
Very few black women were
domestic servants; you had
to be extraordinarily wealthy
to take a woman out of the
fields and to have female
household servants as we see
in "Gone With the Wind,"
"North and South" and the
other great plantation epics.
"They
don't
match
the wav that slaverv un

folded
for
blacks."
Even a more recent film
like "Glory" (1989), which
is far better intentioned
in its depiction of AfricanAmericans, "is pretty inac
curate historically," Turn
er says. "The (Civil War)

So, the answer to the
question: Can movies or
television teach us any
thing useful about Afri
can-American
history?
It's a qualified yes. Some
movies and TV series have
succeeded in getting the

movie ends up being about
the colonel, the white man,
rather than about the Af
rican-American
soldiers.
"The movie gives you
the impression that the
soldiers were largely from
the South and were illiter
ate, and they weren't. They
were free blacks from the
North and were fairly well
educated for the most part."

story right, or atleastbetter.
For recommendations of
some worth checking out,
we talked to Turner as well
as Roberto Pomo, a pro
fessor of theater and film
studies at California State
University, Sacramento,
and Michele Foss Snowden,
an assistant professor of
communications at CSUS
who has written about

mends the 1993 movie
"Sankofa," made by UCLAtrained Ethiopian director
Haile Gerima. It's about an
African-American super
model (Oyafunmike Ogunlano) working at a photo
shoot in West Africa in a
building
that
had been a hold
ing area for Afri
can slaves about
to be shipped
to
America.
As the mod
el
explores
the
building,
Snowden says,
"she finds herself
transported back
in time, and she
becomes a slave
who gets sent to
North America."
The
re-enact
ments show the
brutality of the
"middlepassage"
and
slavery.
Pomo adds
thatStevenSpielberg's "Amistad"
(1997), the sto
ry of a mutiny
aboard a slave
ship in 1839,
is an "excel
lent film" and
"very powerful."
With regard
to the long era of
courtesy of Warner Brothers Home Video
segregation and
Jim Crow laws,
Turner
says
an African-American point Denzel Washington's cur
of view, and it's certain rent film, "The Great Debat
ly the first to say this is ers," about a debate team at
what (slavery) looks like." an African-American college
For Pomo, an Argen in Texas during the 1930s,
tine immigrant who came "was- very well done. It's not
to the United States as a a story that is commonly told
teenager, "Roots" was ... a -the notion of black higher
tremendous awakening. It education during that era allowed me to understand (and it includes) a range of
the plight of black culture." different black characters."
And Pomo views "To
Snowden also recom
race in film and television.
From television, all
three cited Alex Ha
ley's
1977
miniseries
"Roots" as a more accu
rate treatment of slavery.
"What 'Roots' does,"
Turner says, "is give you

Kill a Mockingbird" (1962)
as "an attempt by Holly
wood to make it right, and it
works. It is a landmark Hol
lywood film that vividly por
trays racism in the 1930s."
Several biopics have pre
sented thoughtful historical
looks at prominent AfricanAmerican musicians: "Bird"
(1988),
starring
Forest
Whitaker as jazz saxophon
ist Charlie Parker; "Lady
Sings the Blues" (1972), in
which Diana Ross portrays
singer Billie Holiday; and
"Ray" (2004), featuring Ja
mie Foxx as Ray Charles.
The documentary "A
Great Day in Harlem," Jean
Bach's 1994 film about a
famous photograph from
1958 featuring virtually all
the contemporary greats
of jazz, is also highly rec
ommended by Turner as
"a terrific slice of urban
New York and music."
Turner says she is a
"big fan" of the historical
TV movies made by Cicely
Tyson in the 1970s, such
as "The Autobiography of
Miss Jane Pittman" and "A
Woman Called Moses," in
which Tyson portrayed Har
riet Tubman. In addition, she
praises Kasi Lemmons' 1997
movie "Eve's Bayou," which
is set in 1962 Louisiana.
All three experts praise
many of Spike Lee's films,
particularly "Malcolm X"
(1992), with Turner citing
Denzel Washington's "ter
rific performance," Snowden
noting its "historical im
portance" and Pomo men
tioning its "epic" quality.
But Turner is especially
critical of one prominent
film about the civil rights
movement - "Mississippi
Burning" (1988). "It glori
fies the FBI and is not his
torically accurate," she says.
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Classifieds

For Sale
Large 3 BR, 2.5BA
home, $138,900.
storage.
Great
tion @ 400 Tibet

townGreat
loca
Ave.

Call
(912)
313-7788.
Lease/purchase
available.
www.yorktownplace.com

NO SMOK NG
* '..

" *>>

'

• ***

•

ARE YOU READY TO QUIT SMOKING?
Smoking Cessation Classes available, 1 day a week, 1 hour for 4 weeks.
February 5,12,19,26 from 1:30 to 2:30.
For more information, please contact the University Counseling Center at (912) 927-5374.

January aw>8
8 M T W T $
1 T\ 4
a
8 9 to 11
t.i 14 ti 16 t> 18
01*
» $9 S it

•Resume Writing
S
i
«

t
a

March 2008
» m t w t r

Resume Critique Day
*$ign*up Requited*

•Making the Most of
Career Day
Wednesday, February 20
Noon to noo

•Choosing a Degree Major

t
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.N..Si
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9
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IT "ST"
If"
.
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April aoo8
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Wednesday, February 13

February aooB
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f
$
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9
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6
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Wednesday, February 6

Wednesday, March 5
Noon to ttoo

Mock Interview Day

-

,5 C ^

Career Fair
Thursday, February 28th
Noon to 4PM
AASU Student Recreation Center

The Office of Career
Services also offers..,
• Career Counseling
• Job Postings
• Personality & Career
Assessments
• Resume & Cover Letter
Critiques
• and more!

Wednesday, April %
IS
5
19
2ft

*Sipii-up R equired*

•Applying to Grad School
Wednesday, April 9
Noon to ttoo

GACE
College-2-Career Fair
Tuesday, April 8
11:00 to 3:00

May attw>8

Senior Triathlon Week

1 2
4 •5 ft 4j> 8 4 to
is 1ft
B
18 w it u iz it
'If

April 15-17

Cobb Galleria Centre, Atlanta

Locations & Times TBA

'to

•Pizza & Snacks Provided
All Workshop* will be held at the Career
Services Office unless otherwise noted

Office of Career Services
Compass Point 7000,2nd Hoot
sa.amstrortg.edu/caremmke*

912.927.5372

Did you
get yours?
Stop by the MCC to pick up your Armstrong
student discount card
Discounts include:
Papa John's
Jiffy Lube
Krispy Kreme
Cici's Pizza
Domino's
Blimpie's Subs and Salads
and more...
i

